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FIRST SAVINGS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. 37-1567871

ANTHONY A. SCHOEN 812-283-0724 TSCHOEN@FSBBANK.NET

702 NORTH SHORE DRIVE, SUITE 300 JEFFERSONVILLE, IN 47130

SEPTEMBER 15, 2021 3-FOR-1 STOCK SPLIT

33621E109 FSFG

On August 16, 2021, the Board of Directors of First Savings Financial Group, Inc. (the "Company") declared a 3-for-1
stock split of the Company's common shares effected in the form of a stock dividend to common shareholders. Each common shareholder
of record as of the close of business on the record date received two additional common shares for each common share held. The record
date for the stock split is August 31, 2021 and the new shares are distributed after the close of business on September 15, 2021.

The stock split is a non-taxable transaction under Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") Section 305(a).
As a result of the 3-for-1 stock split, common shareholders will receive two additional shares for each common share owned. In accordance
with IRC Section 307(a), each common shareholder is required to allocate the aggregate tax basis in the common shares held immediately
prior to the 3-for-1 stock split among the common shares held immediately after the 3-for-1 stock split. As a result of the 3-for-1 stock split,
the number of common shares held by each common shareholder is multiplied by 3. As such, after the 3-for-1 stock split, each shareholder
will divide the tax basis of each common share held prior to the 3-for-1 stock split by 3 in order to determine the split-adjusted tax basis for
each common share held after the 3-for-1 stock split. Thus, each common shareholder's aggregate tax basis for all common shares held
after the 3-for-1 stock split and each common shareholder's proportionate ownership interest in the Company remains unchanged from such
prior to the 3-for-1 stock split. The Company disclaims that it is not providing tax advice and advises common shareholders to consult with
their appropriate tax counsel and advisors.

After the 3-for-1 stock split, each shareholder will divide the tax basis of each common share held prior to the
3-for-1 stock split by 3 in order to determine the split-adjusted tax basis for each common share held after the 3-for-1 stock split.
The tax basis for a given common share held prior to the 3-for-1 stock split will be equal to the tax basis for each of the 2 shares common
shares received for said common share. As such, the total tax basis for these 3 shares will equal the tax basis of the 1 common share held
 prior to the 3-for-1 stock split. The data that supports the calculation is each common shareholder's tax basis prior to the 3-for-1 stock split
and the number of shares received as a result of the common stock dividend. The Company disclaims that it is not providing tax advice and
advises common shareholders to consult with their appropriate tax counsel and advisors.
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IRC Sections 305(a) and
307(a) are the applicable IRC Sections upon which the tax treatment is based. Under IRC Section 305(a), the stock split is a non-taxable
transaction, therefore the common share dividend distribution to the Company's common shareholders effectuating the 3-for-1 stock split is
not taxable to the Company's common shareholders. Under IRC Section 307(a), each common shareholder's aggregate tax basis in common
shares held immediately prior to the 3-for-1 stock split must be allocated between said prior common shares and the common shares
received as a result of the common stock dividend. The Company disclaims that it is not providing tax advice and advises common
shareholders to consult with their appropriate tax counsel and advisors.

Under current IRC, no taxable gain, loss or income is or may be realized by the common
shareholders as a result of the 3-for-1 stock split of the Company's common shares effected in the form of a stock dividend to common
shareholders. The laws, statutes, regulations and tax codes of jurisdictions other than the United States may impose income taxes on
the receipt of additional common shares as a result of the 3-for-1 stock split of the Company's common shares effected in the form of
a common stock dividend to common shareholders. The Company disclaims that it is not providing tax advice and advises common
shareholders to consult with their appropriate tax counsel and advisors.

The reportable tax year is 2021
for common shareholders reporting on a calendar year basis. For common shareholders reporting for a period other than calendar year,
the reportable tax year is the common shareholder's fiscal tax year that includes September 15, 2021. The Company disclaims that it is
not providing tax advice and advises common shareholders to consult with their appropriate tax counsel and advisors.

Anthony A. Schoen Chief Financial Officer


